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The large lift coefficient changes attainable with
Circulation Control Airfoils through small changes in
boundary layer blowing suggest rotary wing cyclic control
can be obtained through modulation of the blowing. Static
pressure distributions were obtained to assess the unsteady
behavior of a Circulation Control Rotor in a two-dimensional
flow. A constant-radius hotwire wake traversing mechanism
was constructed to augment the pressure data and to study
the flow phenomena occurring in the region of Coanda jet
separation. Through correlation of turbulence intensity
data with the pressure data, it was discovered that the point
of Coanda jet separation could be located using the hotwire.
The objective of these tests was accordingly expanded to
include correlation of the location of separation with flow
parameter variation.
Although steady flow, steady blowing tests results were
favorable, the unsteady blowing test was restricted in scope
because of an inability of the injection air compressor to
provide an adequate flow, and because the real-time acquisi-
tion system was not completed in time for these tests. From
mean value and RMS data obtained during oscillatory blowing,
no increase in average lift augmentation above that produced
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CT Lift coefficient, L/(qS)
CM Pitching moment coefficient, M/(qSC)
CMU C
y
C Pressure coefficient, (p - p ) /q







Dynamic gain, p /p.
k Specific heat ratio
L Lift
M Molecular weight
m Mass flow rate
P Pressure (see subscripts)
PR Pressure ratio, P./P-
y i
1 2
q Wind tunnel dynamic pressure, ypVra
R Universal gas constant
S Airfoil planform surface area
V Velocity
X/C Nondimensional distance from leading edge
Y/C Nondimensional distance from chord line
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Although jet flaps have been thoroughly investigated,
it was not until 1959/1960 that Griswold [1] and Davidson
[2] suggested that significant lift augmentation could be
obtained through trailing edge blowing about bluff-edged
airfoils. From their initial concepts, a distinct class
known as Circulation Control Airfoils (CCA) has evolved,
and is currently under extensive evaluation for possible
application to V/STOL aircraft and helicopters.
Analytically, the flow field is perhaps the most com-
plex studied, for neither slender body theory nor the Kutta
condition apply. In fact it is the absence of the Kutta
requirement which allows controlling the point of separation.
This is effected by injection of a tangential turbulent
jet of sufficient energy that it entrains flow from the
upper portion of the boundary layer through the Coanda
effect. The flow remains attached to the curved surface
for distances, depending on the rate of injection, of the
order of the trailing edge radius, substantially reducing
the size of the wake. In addition to these analytical diffi-
culties is the fact that helicopters and V/STOL aircraft
typically operate in an unsteady flow environment posing
additional complexity. Thus CCA aerodynamics embodies several
complex topics, perhaps the most elusive of which is prediction
of separation.

B. PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
The initial experimental investigations with circulation
control by tangential blowing were conducted on circular
cylinders by Dunham [3] in 1967, whose work substantiated
the high-lift concept. ' Unfortunately, the airfoil geometry
employed was complicated by multiple slots and lacked the
potential for high speed operation. Nevertheless, Cheeseman
and Seed [4,5] and others suggested through design feasi-
bility studies that the concept had promise. In 1967 Kind
[6] completed the first experimental evaluation of an
elliptical CC airfoil demonstrating control of lift through
blowing.
Williams and Howe [7], Englar [8,9], and Harness [10]
all demonstrated that camber adds to the CC capability of
an ellipse. Included in this work was an evaluation of the
effects of trailing edge shape, slot height, thickness to
chord ratio and Reynolds number.
Investigations conducted by Oyler and Palmer [11] and
Williams et al [12] with pulsed blowing over a blown flap
and by Walters et al [13] with pulsed blowing on a cambered
CC ellipse indicated additional lift augmentation could be
obtained. For equal values of time averaged blowing coeffi-
cient the pulsed blowing produced higher trailing edge
suction peaks and lift augmentation because of the instan-
taneous higher values of injection pressure and jet velocity
which in turn produced greater flow entrainment and jet
turning. This produced required lift coefficients at reduced
15

injection mass flow. Williams [12] indicated a mass flow
reduction of as much as 50%. Both Oyler and Williams found
optimum pulsing frequencies. Englar [14] in 1975 reported
on pulsed blowing tests for a STOL wing section modified
with a bluff rounded trailing edge. The pulsing valve
produced a sinusoidal pressure variation of amplitude not
greater than 15% of the mean for blowing coefficients, C
,
of less than 0.14. He found the pulsing had little effect
on lift augmentation, but assumed that the small trailing
edge radius and the fact that the pulsing valve could not
provide higher pressure variations were the major reasons
for this result.
In 1974 Kaman Aerospace Corporation [15] and Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation [16] completed detailed design feasi-
bility studies of a helicopter with a Circulation Control
Rotor (CCR) . Subsequently a working model CCR was constructed
and evaluated by Reader and Wilkerson [17] at the Naval
Ship Research and Development Center. Included in the
model was a throttling mechanism to enable rotor blade
cyclic and collective control through modulated blowing
from leading and trailing edge slots. Using sinusoidal
pressure waves with amplitude ratios of the order of one,
and various combinations of leading and trailing edge




C. PREVIOUS ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATIONS
Analytically, CCA's have been modeled by Kind [18],
Levinsky and Yeh [19] and Gibbs and Ness [20] . The accuracy
of those analyses has depended primarily on how effectively
the Coanda jet was modeled and separation determined. As
noted by Kind [18] , and Levinsky and Yeh [19] , separation
of a CCA occurs when the pressure coefficient on the trailing
edge reaches a positive near-constant value just beyond the
suction peak. Kind formulated his steady state solution
using an empirical model based on the surface pressure
distribution. But knowledge of the pressure distribution
implies knowledge of the potential flow solution. Therefore,
Gibbs and Ness, and Levinsky and Yeh formulated their steady
state solutions using zero shear stress at the wall as the
separation criteria. However, subsequently Englar [21]
and Cebeci and Smith [22] found that the shear stress may
only reach a minimum at separation and then increase again,
never passing through zero. The range of validity of the
zero wall stress criteria needs to be established and there
is obviously a requirement to determine how to use minimum
wall stress as a more general separation criterion.
In modeling the turbulent Coanda jet as a boundary
layer in curvilinear coordinates, Gibbs and Ness [20]
neglected body forces, and the streamwise derivatives
_^ xx R 3 o
•^r— ~ and -=r—- -r— (p u 1 ) from the x-momentum equation.
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Assuming the height of the boundary layer was small compared
with the reference length (distance from slot)
,
they reduced
the y-momentum equation to three terms
:
,2
- u 1 3p 3 ,- ,2. n" p r+7 + ay sy (p v }
=
°
However, in regions of separation, the "boundary layer"
thickness grows significantly and the fact that this modeling
still yields a reasonable flow description seems to be a
fortunate coincidence. There exists little experimental
data to justify the assumptions. Sandborn and Liu [23]
conducted one of the few contemporary experiments on turbu-
3 2lent separation in 1968. Even though the term ^— (u' ) grows
substantially near separation they observed that the convec-
tive term y-(u'v') eventually outgrows all other terms and
dominates at separation. How small, constant radii of
curvature affect the results was not clearly established.
D. OSCILLATORY FLOW RESEARCH
In general, problems of nonsteady flow have received
far less attention than those of steady flow; in particular,
there exists no unsteady blowing data of sufficient detail
to permit formulation of a separation criteria. Nevertheless
some perspective may be gained by examining recent studies
on oscillatory boundary layers. Despard and Miller [24]
measured the instantaneous velocity profiles in oscillatory
laminar boundary layers subject to adverse pressure gradients,
18

and proposed that oscillatory separation occurred at the
farthest upstream point at which there was "zero velocity"
or reverse flow at some point in the velocity profile
throughout the entire cycle of oscillation. They and
Tsahalis and Telionis [25] agreed that the point of
separation moves upstream from the steady state position
,
but the results of Tsahalis and Telionis seem to indicate
that, at least for part of the cycle, the point of vanishing
shear is downstream of the "separation" singularity.
Thus it appears that to accurately predict CCA aero-
dynamic properties and in particular, to permit modeling
with oscillatory blowing, additional research concerning
separation in a nonsteady turbulent Coanda jet is required.
E. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The primary purpose of the present investigation was to
assess the feasibility of employing a CC airfoil with a
modulated blowing coefficient of the form:
C (t) = C (1 + £ sin cot)
y u
for values of e of the order of unity.
A further objective was to correlate the location of
separation with flow parameter variation so that reasonable
engineering predictions of turbulent separation in steady
and oscillatory Coanda jets might be made.
19

II. OUTLINE OF THE INVESTIGATION
A. APPROACH
The method of attack consisted of direct measurement
of sectional aerodynamic characteristics by integration of
surface pressure data from a typical example of a CC air-
foil with steady blowing, and comparison with those obtained
with modulated blowing. From an evaluation of near-wake
velocity profiles, and correlation with surface pressure
data, an engineering criterion for Coanda sheet separation
point location was to be formulated.
B. INVESTIGATION PARAMETERS
The CC airfoil section chosen for investigation had a
21.4 percent thick modified elliptic profile with a 10.206
inch chord, a 0.0479 trailing edge radius to chord ratio,
and 3 percent camber. The injection slot was 0.016 inches
high and was located at 0.9551 X/C on the upper surface.
Spanning the entire cross section of the Department of
Aeronautics 2-by-2 foot oscillating flow wind tunnel, the
model may be treated approximately as a two-dimensional
airfoil.
To avoid compressibility effects and to remain outside
the jet flap regime, the investigation was conducted at a
tunnel q of approximately 10 psf with blowing coefficients,
C , of less than 0.1. The modulated blowing coefficient
amplitude ratio z, were to be varied from to 0.7. Angle
20

of attack was to be varied to include values appropriate
to the application of CC airfoils as helicopter rotor
blades; i.e., from -5 to +8 degrees.
C. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The detailed investigation was to include:
1. Preliminary surface pressure measurements to cali-
brate the data acquisition system, and to determine
the zero-lift angle of attack.
2. Pressure data acquisition system calibrations to
determine the dynamic transfer function between the
surface pressure taps on the airfoil and the signal
produced by the pressure transducer.
3. A pressure and velocity survey of the wind tunnel
test section in a steady and oscillating freestream
without the model installed.
4. Determination of aerodynamic coefficients and near-
wake velocity surveys with steady injection, steady
freestream.
5. Determination of aerodynamic coefficients and
near-wake velocity surveys with oscillatory blowing,
steady freestream.
6. Determination of aerodynamic coefficients and




III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
A. WIND TUNNEL
1. General Description
The experimental work was conducted in the low-speed,
oscillating flow wind tunnel located in the Aeronautics
Laboratories of the Naval Postgraduate School. Shown in
Fig. 1, the open circuit wind tunnel has a 24-inch square
by 223-inch long test section, an eight-foot square inlet
and a 16:1 contraction ratio. Three high solidity screens
located in the inlet section just upstream of the entrance
nozzle help maintain freestream turbulence intensities to
less than 1.0 percent for the velocities encountered in the
present work.
The wind-tunnel drive consists of two Joy Axivane
Fans in series, each of which has an internal, 100 horsepower,
direct connected, 1750 rpm motor. The fan blades are
internally adjustable through a pitch range of 25 to 55
degrees, providing a wide operating base. Two sets of
variable inlet vanes, located immediately upstream of each
fan, are externally operated to provide control of test
section velocity. These vanes are of multileaf design, and
preswirl the air in the direction of fan rotation to reduce
fan capacity. The range of tunnel velocity is from 10 to





















2. Rotating Shutter Valve
The most successful method of obtaining an oscil-
lating flow with large ranges of frequency and amplitude
is that first employed by Karlsson [26] , later by Miller
[27] in his investigation of transition, and subsequently
by Despard [28] . A rotating shutter valve, immediately
downstream of the test section, is used to superimpose a
periodic variation of velocity on the mean flow. The
present shutter valve consists of four horizontal steel
shafts equally spaced across the test section. The shafts
are slotted to accommodate flat blades of various widths,
forming a set of four butterfly valves spanning the test
section. Figure 2 is a schematic of the shutter valve.
Each blade drives its immediate neighbor by means of a
timing belt and pulley arrangement. The bottom shaft is
driven by a five-horsepower variable-speed electric motor
through a timing belt and pulley. An intermediate shaft
between the motor and shutter valve permits a variety of
pulley arrangements and a frequency range of from two to
240 Hz. The amplitude of oscillation is controlled by blade
width. Test section closure may be varied from 25 to 100
percent. The resulting amplitude of oscillation of test
section velocity is a function of frequency, mean velocity
and pressure gradient. In this investigation, blades pro-
ducing 50.0, 66.7 and 82.5 percent closure were used,
resulting in an amplitude range of from 3 to 40 percent
of the local mean freestream velocity.
24












Continuous pieces of two-inch thick aluminum, 24
inches wide and 223 inches long, form the upper and lower
test section walls. Each of the side walls consists of
three two-inch thick panels, two of stress-relieved Lucite
and the center of plywood to facilitate the mounting of
model and instrumentation. The Lucite panels on the console
side of the test section are hinged and may be raised
hydraulically
,
providing access to the test section. The
heavy construction of the test section is dictated by the
desire to reduce deflections induced by rapid changes in
static pressure. As reported by Despard [28] , freestream
velocity profile variation is less than one percent from
the mean to within three inches of any wall.
4. Tunnel Calibrations
In order to calibrate the flow in the tunnel, a
series of tests were conducted without the model installed.
A hotwire, a total pressure probe, and a static pressure
probe were installed in the test section at approximately
the mid-chord location. The shutters were operated from
to 50 Hz using both the 3 and 4 inch blades, and RMS,
DC and phase angle data were recorded from each of the
sensors. The full details of these measurements are pre-
sented by Lancaster [34] . Figure 3 illustrates typical
results obtained with the 3-inch blades. Of note is the
pressure perturbation peak at approximately 21 Hz. At








nearly sinusoidal. The peak is attributed to acoustic
resonance from the mouth of the tunnel. This resonant
frequency also appeared in a steady flow frequency spectrum
analysis of the wall static pressure conducted with a
Spectral Dynamics Real Time Analyzer with the airfoil
installed. Blower fan noise at 480 Hz was also detectable,
as were intermediate frequencies of 90 and 120 Hz whose
source could not be identified. Through appropriate
filtering, the tunnel noise was removed from the data
signals.
B. THE AIRFOIL
The airfoil model was a prototype section obtained from
the Lockheed Phase I Study on Circulation Control Rotor
(CCR) Design Feasibility [16] and modified in the Depart-
ment of Aeronautics model shop to correct defects in the
injection slot structure. Designed from an ellipse with a
10.215 inch chord, it had a shortened trailing edge of
0.48 inch radius with an adjustable slot located at
X/C = .9951 on the upper surface. The reduced chord was
10.206 inches, the camber 3 percent, and the thickness
ratio 0.214. Although slot width was adjustable by means
of jack screws located every two inches along the span,
tests were only conducted at a constant slot height of
0.016 inches. Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view depicting
the location of the slot and the 54 midspan pressure taps.















































midchord 6, 9 and 10.5 inches from midspan, and 2 at the
three-quarter chord 6 and 9 inches from midspan. Surface
pressure tap locations are listed in Appendix A. In addition
to the surface taps a pressure tap was located in the plenum.
The airfoil spanned the 24 -inch width of the tunnel test
section and protruded through the walls approximately four
inches on either side. The portions of the slot not in the
tunnel were permanently sealed. The model was fitted
through and held in position by aluminum disks with ellip-
tical openings centered on their axes of rotation. Through
slip rings the airfoil and disks could be rotated as a
unit to set the angle of attack. The no-blowing zero-lift
value was found to be approximately -5 degrees. The airfoil
section ends were capped by flat plates through which
passed a 1.5-inch diameter supply line for slot injection air
C. SLOT INJECTION AIR SYSTEM
1. Air Compressor
A Carrier, 3-stage, 300-Hp centrifugal compressor
was used to supply the slot injection air. It had a 6.057-
inch flow metering nozzle installed in its 12-inch diameter
inlet pipe. The 8- inch outlet pipe entered a distribution
manifold from which extended a bypass line to control surge
and a 3- inch supply line to the test area. At the test
site the supply line was reduced to a 1.5- inch diameter




2. Mass Flow Control
As illustrated in Fig. 5 the mass flow control
system consisted of a mean flow control globe valve immed-
iately downstream of a Fischer and Porter Rotameter (a
variable area flow meter) , an oscillation control valve
developed by Bauman [29] approximately two additional feet
downstream with a hotwire immersed in the center of the
1.5
-inch steel pipe three feet beyond it, and bypasses for
the Rotameter and the oscillation control valve.
The oscillatory control valve consisted of an
elliptical Lucite cam which rotated inside a two-inch steel
pipe to provide a cross-section area which varied as a
sine function of twice its angular position. The maximum
cross-section area of the valve was approximately equal to
the total exit area of the airfoil slot.
A globe valve installed in the rotating valve bypass
line provided control of the ratio of steady flow component
to oscillating component of C . C , therefore, could be
made a function of the form C = A(l + B sin cot) where A
U
and B were adjusted by means of the oscillatory bypass and
mean flow control globe valves. The frequency co was set
by driving the rotating valve with the variable speed motor
employed to rotate the shutter valve. Provision for








3. Mass Flow Measurements
The steady blowing mass flow rate was measured
using the calibrated rotameter. Nonsteady injection mass
flow rates were measured by a supply line hotwire anemometer
calibrated against the rotameter in steady flow. The
anemometer was used to set the mean injection rate and the
injection oscillation amplitude. When setting the mean
injection rate, the mean plenum pressure was used as a
cross-reference. The hotwire signal was observed on an
oscilloscope in order to monitor mass flow waveform.
D. WAKE TRAVERSING MECHANISM
A wake traversing mechanism shown in Fig. 6 was designed
to provide a two-dimensional hotwire mapping of the wake
at the quarter span. To enable examining the flow at a
constant distance from the trailing edge, the track on
which the mechanism rides was designed to pivot about the
origin of the airfoil's trailing edge radius.
The angular drive mechanism was mounted in a common
housing with the radial drive to reduce flow interference.
The housing was 1.5 inches high, 6 inches across, and spanned
48 degrees. The angular drive permitted coverage of 72
degrees. Through a screw and track aligned on a radial
line, the probe could be positioned radially from to
2.0 inches from the wall. Probe location was reported





HOT WIRE WAKE TRAVERSING MECHANISM
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The entire mechanism was mounted, on an aluminum base
plate which in turn was bolted to the angle of attack disk
on the far wall from the console. This permitted moving
the mechanism with the airfoil when the angle of attack
was changed. The tunnel far wall was selected to permit
convenient visual observation of the mechanism by the operator
and to enable determination of its flow interference effects
(via the half and three-quarter chord pressure taps spanning
that half of the airfoil) . The uncertainty in the aero-
dynamic characteristics introduced by the traversing mechanism
is C dependent but in no case exceeded six percent. The
traversing mechanism was positioned on the airfoil mounting
disk to place the separation region for C = 0.04 in the
denter of its field of view. This permitted evaluation of
the entire range of C without having to relocate the
mechanism.
The hotwire probes were 5.5 inches long with a 0.125
inch diameter that was flared to 0.2 5 inches for the last
1.5 inches to facilitate mounting in the probe holder. The
steel tips were 0.3 inches long, spaced 0.15 inches apart
and spanned by 0.00015 inch diameter tungsten filaments.
The filaments were copper plated at both ends to facilitate
mounting and had effective sensing lengths of 0.085 inches.
The hotwire signals were processed by a Security Associates
Model 100 single channel, linearized constant temperature
anemometer and then displayed on a digital voltmeter, an RMS


























The anemometer output was calibrated to indicate 1 volt
DC with the probe at -55 degrees, 2 inches out, a point
assumed to be in the freestream. The mechanism was then
rotated through the 72 degrees in increments which were
adjusted to ensure coverage of the profile variations
encountered. During the preliminary tests 15 data points
for each radial distance were recorded. Subsequently, this
was increased to 26 to improve profile definition. At each
point, the angle from the chordline, the digital voltmeter
DC value, and the true RMS voltage were recorded. The hot-
wire signal was also displayed on an oscilloscope for visual
analysis. The same procedure was used for the steady and
unsteady tests although the preliminary steady tests did
not include RMS data acquisition.
E. PRESSURE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
The airfoil surface pressure acquisition system illus-
trated in Fig. 8 employed two remote transducers connected
via scanivalves to a number of surface points by means of
an extended length of tubing. This technique reduces the
possibility that the dynamics of the test setup may influence
transducer response and is more cost effective, but there
exists an additional complexity posed by the transfer func-
tion associated with the tubing.
A phase lag and amplitude decrease results as a signal
of the form:
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is transmitted from the airfoil surface through the 25.5
inches of 0.0 3 3-inch I.D. steel tubing and then via either
2- or 3-inch plastic tubing (coupling length depends on
scanivalve) to the scanivalve, Fig. 9. The signal sensed
by the pressure transducer in the scanivalve was of the
form:
P (t) = P. + p sin (art + <$
o 1 ^o T
where
P = mean pressure,
p = amplitude of unsteady pressure
<j> = phase shift (function of frequency)
and the frequency dependent dynamic gains is:
G(u)
| - P /PL -
To determine the dynamic gain and phase shift as functions
of frequency, each scanivalve lead was connected via the
same length tubing to a resonator and the output compared
to that of a reference transducer as illustrated in Fig. 10.
The acoustic drive of the resonator was located in the center
of the cavity and from the two pressure taps provided
comparative signals with an estimated accuracy of one degree
















































1 and 2 are depicted in Fig. 11 and the associated static
response curves are illustrated in Fig. 12.
This pressure sensing technique was first demonstrated
and theoretically analyzed by Bergh [30,31]. Details of
its application have been presented by Johnson [32] and
Banning [33] . Briefly, with the transfer function of the
pressure line determined, phases and amplitudes measured at
the distal end were corrected by a numerical application
of the inverse of the measured transfer function to yield
the pressure history at the surface tap. The DC data were
automatically logged by a Digitec printer during the steady
flow tests. During the unsteady tests, the counter-timer
was manually sequenced to permit recording the true RMS value
of the pressure signal at approximately the same time the
mean value was printed. The comparative steady-flow data
were obtained in the same manner. For both the steady and
unsteady tests, the DC signal was processed through a low-
pass filter with a two second time constant.
A plenum pressure probe with its own transducer was
incorporated as a cross reference to the injection pipe
hotwire signal and to provide the clock for surface presure
data correlation. The pressure waveform of the scanivalve
channel being scanned could be displayed on a dual-beam
oscilloscope with a channel of the alternate Scanivalve
or the plenum. These signals could also be compared on the
phasemeter although only order of magnitude data was
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SCANIVALVE DYNAMIC FREQUENCY RESPONSE CURVES
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STATIC TRANSDUCER CALIBRATION CURVES
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estimated to be accurate to within 1 percent of mean
pressure. In addition to surface pressures each scanivalve
received P , Pm and P for calibration purposes. Ao T atm
plenum pressure line was also connected to a water manometer
to provide the mean value of the steady and oscillating
plenum pressure. Tunnel q was monitored by a micromanometer
and pitot-static tube installed in the test section. Figure





























IV. CALCULATION OF BLOWING AND AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS
A. STEADY FLOW




where m is the mass flow rate, V. is the velocity of the
Coanda jet at the slow, q is the test section dynamic
pressure, and S the model planform area. Mass flow rate
was obtained directly from rotameter readings. The jet
velocity was obtained from the isentropic relationship
2P k p oo HT~ 1/ 2
v
j = <ir Ti <s=r> ti " <p7> > >
where i denotes a plenum value, and tunnel q was calculated
from the freestream pitot-static measurements. Conventional
aerodynamic coefficients defined by surface integrals were
approximated by numerical integrations since data were
available only at a finite number of pressure tap locations.











C = / (C - C ) d(Y/C)
c Y/C(min) p f pr
Y/C(max)
CA„, mr, N = / (C - C ) (Y/C) d(Y/C)'M(TE) Y/C(min) Pf Pr
1.0
+ / (C - C ) (X/C) d(X/C)
p £ p u
Including the effects of angle of attack and a moment
transfer to the half and quarter-chord positions , these
force coefficients may be written as the usual aerodynamic
coefficients
:
C T = C. T cos a - C sin aL N c
C_ = C. T sin a + C cos aD N c
CM(C/4) CM(TE) °* 75 CN
C = C - 5 CUM(C/2) ^M(TE) * ^N
The conversion from pressure data to coefficient of pressure
data, and the subsequent calculation of the aerodynamic
coefficients were performed on a Hewlett-Packard Model





For the unsteady blowing test, an oscillation was
imposed on the mass flow in the air injection supply line
such that the pipe hotwire indicated a velocity fluctuation
of the form:
V = V(l + e sin cot)pipe
where £ was varied from to 0.4. For incompressible
self-similar flow, this implies that
m = m(l + e sin cot)
Therefore, assuming that the velocity amplitude ratio in
the pipe was the same as that occurring at the slot,
m V. 2




C (t) = C [1 + 2e sin tut + %- d + cos 2cot) ]
2
with the maximum velocity amplitude ratio £=0.4, £ =0.16
2
and as a first approximation, £ was neglected. Then to
first order C (t) = C~ (1 + 2e sin ait) . The implications
y y
c
of neglecting the second order term and assuming no transfer
function from the pipe to the slot are discussed in Section V,
49

With m proportional to the pipe velocity, and thus the











] accounts for the turbulence intensity
e steady
of the supply line in steady flow.
With the dynamic gain approximately equal to one for
frequencies on the order of 10 Hz, numerical integration of
the unsteady static pressure distribution can be performed
in a manner similar to the steady pressure integration,
provided relative phase information is available. Unfor-
tunately the real time acquisition system designed and
constructed by Englehardt [35] was not completed in time
for the present investigation. With the exception of the
no blowing harmonic resonance case examined by Pickelsimer
[36] , only mean and RMS pressure data could be obtained.
The pressure and lift coefficient amplification ratios,


















li /^ / — oscillating ^ steady
L L
where CT „,, was obtained by running the aerodynamicLRMS
coefficient program with the RMS pressure data.
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. PRELIMINARY STEADY AND OSCILLATORY BLOWING TESTS
Initial testing produced a dC_/dC
u
of only one half
that reported by others for similar profiles. Examination
of the composite model revealed the structure to be
delaminating in the area of the injection slot.
Before repairing the airfoil, a temporary fix was
performed to permit completion of the mass flow control
evaluation reported by Bauman [29]. With oscillating mass
flow rate amplitudes of up to 43% of the mean, no noticeable
effect could be observed on the forward stagnation point.
In fact, it was not possible to observe surface pressure
fluctuations beyond the point of separation for C = 0.03
or 0.05. These results raised questions as to the nature
of the fluid dynamics occurring in the Coanda jet and the
near-wake.
While the airfoil internal structure was being repaired
and a steel slot lip constructed, the hotwire wake traversing
mechanism was designed and constructed to allow investigation
of the near-wake flow field. At the same time tunnel and
surface pressure acquisition system calibrations were




B. STEADY FLOW, STEADY BLOWING TESTS
1. Airfoil Performance
With the steel slot lip installed, the slot height
was set at 0.016 inches based on advice from Wilkerson.*
Under maximum pressurization for the range of blowing
coefficients investigated, the slot height increased less
than 15 percent, and did not show evidence of change during
extensive testing.
The steady flow lift augmentation results are illus-
trated in Fig. 14 and associated aerodynamic characteristics
are listed in Table I. For a = -5, the approximate zero-
lift geometric angle of attack, dC /dC = 30.5. This data
was compiled without incorporation of wall and effective
angle of attack corrections because of the need for com-
parable data to that obtained in the unsteady tests where
such corrections are not possible. Although the augmentation
appears well below the value of 70 obtained by Englar [21]
,
it is felt that results to follow are indicative of what
could be obtained on a production airfoil.
Of note is the linear relationship existing between
the ratio of plenum-to-jet pressure, PR = p./p- and the
blowing coefficient, C as shown in Fig. 15. Treating the






































32501 0.0080 0.0483 -0.1173 -0.1163
32502 0.7252 0.0423 -0.3354 -0.1558
32503 1.0360 0.0461 -0.4211 -0.1641




32506 0.4311 0.0557 -0.1101 -0.0023
32507 1.1979 0.0482 -0.3210 -0.0216
32508 1.5746 0.0596 -0.4211 -0.0334




33101 0.9619 0.0525 -0.1299 0.1109
33102 1.8540 0.0704 -0.3763 0.0873







33106 1.3341 0.0515 -0.1259 0.2061
33107 1.8004 0.0930 -0.2594 0.1896
33108 1.9301 0.1095 -0.2803 0.2013
33109 2.3029 0.1726 -0.4061 0.1700








COMPARISON OF JET-TO-PLENUM PRESSURE RATIOS
AS A FUNCTION OF C^ FOR VARIOUS a
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(0.15 inches upstream of the slot), d(PR)/dC varied from
-1.15 to -1.25 depending on angle of attack.
Figures 16 and 17 illustrate the upper surface
pressure variation with spanwise distance from the wall at
mid-chord and three-quarter chord respectively. From these
plots and through tests with tufts and a wand, it was con-
cluded that the wall interference propagated not more than
three inches from the wall at the trailing edge.
2. Trailing Edge Flow Environment
Trailing edge pressure distributions for the C
tested at a = -5° are illustrated in Fig. 18. As noted in
g
Section I, the Coanda sheet separates when the pressure
coefficient reaches a positive near-constant value just
beyond the suction peak. Thus for the blowing cases,
separation in terms of the angular coordinate measured from
the slot lip ranges from 70 to 100 degrees for C between 0.02
and 0.07.
Kind [18] and Gibbs [20] assert that the near con-
stant value defines a separation bubble which extends over
100 degrees beyond the Coanda jet separation point for low
blowing rates. The lower limit of the bubble defines the
lower surface boundary layer separation point, (for typical
rotor Reynolds numbers, the boundary layer is turbulent).
In plotting the pressure distribution versus Y/C , this region
becomes more evident, Fig. 19. A review of C data for C
P y
from 0.0089 to 0.0854 indicated that the lower boundary layer
57
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separation point occurred between 170 and 190 degrees from
the slot. No information existed concerning correlation
of bubble depth to C .
3. Wake Traversing Mechanism Effects on Airfoil Performance
With the wake traversing mechanism installed, flow
blockage was observable at 1.5 inches and to a lesser extent
at 3 inches from the wall. At the quarter-span, the pressure
coefficients varied as a function of C and seemed to have
the greatest deviation from the unobstructed flow results
in the range of C less than 0.03. Figure 20 is a compari-
son of typical pressure data obtained with and without the
mechanism installed. Additional spanwise pressure data
are contained in Appendix B. Note that at values of C,
greater than 0.035, the ratio C /-u/a) to c (h/2) decreases
less than 4 percent from the half to three-quarter chord
with the mechanism installed. Therefore, at least for C
y
greater than 0.035, it is assumed that the flow reaching
the hotwire was two-dimensional and indicative of that
measured at midspan.
This conclusion is consistent with the lift augmen-
tation results compared in Fig. 21. For C between 0.01
and 0.025 the C
T
loss reached 30 percent, but for C greater
than 0.035 the loss was less than 5 percent. For C greater
than 0.055 the influence of the mechanism was not detectable.
The aerodynamic characteristics obtained with the
mechanism installed are listed in Table II. As shown in
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STEADY FLOW, STEADY BLOWING AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
WITH THE WAKE TRAVERSING MECHANISM INSTALLED
RUN Sl °D Sl(C/4) Sl(C/2)
50201 1.0881 0.5900 0.0621
51003.1 1.1836 0.0733 0.4795 -0.1863
51003.2 -0.0521 -0.0160 0.0238 0.0112
51002 1.2088 0.0130 -0.4884 -0.1889
51011 0.1555 0.0214 -0.1713
51012 0.2517 0.0404 -0.1991
51013 0.4402 0.0392 -0.2314
5130.1 0.0067 0.0148 0.0020 0.0033
51301 1.2560 0.0725 -0.4815 -0.1702
51701 1.4971 0.0511 -0.5418
52001 2.7322 0.1077 -0.8917 -0.2136
52002 2.6563 0.1208 -0.8854 -0.2265
52002.1 0.0765 0.0315 -0.0308 -0.0124
52601 1.3785 0.0598 -0.5282 -0.1862
52604 1.8370 0.0991 -0.6594 -0.2040
52603 1.3103 0.0849 -0.4942 -0.1697
52602 1.3531 0.0604 -0.5317 -0.1960
52605.1 0.0536 0.0328 -0.0295 -0.0169
52604.1 0.0090 0.0094 -0.0037 -0.0017
52603.1 0.0650 0.0392 -0.0403 -0.0250
52602.1 0.0575 0.0164 -0.0175 -0.0036
52605 1.9903 0.0651 -0.6801 -0.1858


















































The initial purpose of the wake traversing mechanism
was to provide a means to map near-wake velocity distribu-
tions and to permit observation of the flow phenomena
occurring just beyond the separation bubble. The mechanism
was also to provide diagnostic information that could be
correlated during oscillatory blowing with surface static
pressure results to assist in identifying the contributing
mechanics to the unsteady aerodynamic transfer functions.
After conducting preliminary tests, it became evi-
dent that the hotwire traversing mechanism could provide
information sufficient to define the location of separation
of the Coanda jet. The objective of these tests was
accordingly expanded to include ocrrelation of the location
of separation with flow parameter variation.
Determination of the initial location of the wake
traversing mechanism required reference to the trailing
edge pressure data. With separation occurring roughly
between 70 and 100 degrees from the slot for C between
0.02 and 0.07, the mechanism was located to span 4 8 to 120
degrees.
Figures 23 and 24 are examples of the mean velocity
data obtained for a range of hotwire distances from the
surface of 0.025 to 0.75 inches. Except for evidence of
the velocity maximum for 0.025 inches in Fig. 24 (the higher
C case) , the first 25 degrees offered little useful information
67
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Moreover, only a partial picture of the velocity minimum
side of the wake was obtained. In order to permit mapping
of the entire wake including the shear layer, the mechanism
was relocated to span 79.4 to 151.4 degrees (15 degrees
above the chord line to 55 degrees below it)
.
Figures 25 and 26 illustrate the behavior of the
mean velocity in the vicinity of the near-wake. In com-
paring the 0.75 and 1.5-inch (surface distance) velocity
profiles for C = 0.0215, it appeared that the velocity might
be approaching a constant value for theta greater than 125
degrees. When the probe was traversed at 151.4 degrees out
to 2 inches, the velocity increased less than 4 percent
passing 1.75 inches and was steady from there out to 2
inches. A similar behavior was observed at higher C 's.
For the remainder of the surveys, the velocity data
was normalized adopting the value at 151.4 degrees, 2
inches out as the freestream reference value.
From the mean velocity data there did not appear
to be sufficient information to determine the location of
the rear stagnation streamline. The expected maximum-
minimum velocity profiles across the wake were obtained,
but it was not clear whether the streamline intersected
the points of minimum velocity or the mids lopes between the
maximums and minimums. The maximum velocity points were
excluded for they yielded at 0.025 inches from the wall,
streamline positions further above the chord line than theta
(separation) determined from corresponding C data.
70
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As illustrated in Fig. 27, there was a wide region
close to the surface where the flow velocities were low
and nearly constant. The point of minimum velocity was
defined as the point of maximum change in the shear stress
in this region.
When turbulence intensity data were compared to
corresponding C data as in Fig. 28, the point of peak
turbulence at 0.025 inches from the wall was within 2
degrees of the point of separation, and corresponded to the
midslope point, Fig. 27. The minimum velocity points were
5 to 10 degrees beyond the midslope points and thus are not
indicative of the point of separation.
Figure 29 depicts the stagnation streamlines based
on the "midslope" criteria for representative values of
C . As C increased the streamlines appeared to become
unsteady, and the detachment angle increased.
Figure 30 is a composite picture of the near-wake
constructed from data illustrated in Fig. 27. Figure 31
shows velocity profiles in the boundary layers of the
trailing edge for various angular position from the chord
line. As discussed by Collins and Simpson [37] , it is
not possible to tell the local flow direction from the
mean felocity data. The inflection point apparent at 2.5
degrees may well indicate a flow reversal. The turbulence
intensity data for the case presented in Fig. 32 suggest
separation occurred between 5 and 7 . 5 degrees above the chord
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NEAR-WAKE STAGNATION STREAMLINES DETERMINED FROM MID-
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Figure 33 depicts the location of separation based
on the point of peak turbulence intensity at 0.025 inches
from the surface, as a function of C . The corresponding
relationship of separation point location compared with
lift coefficient is plotted in Fig. 34. The flow anomaly
apparent on both graphs was accompanied by a sinusoidal
waveform superimposed on the turbulent signal as indicated
in Fig. 35. No fluctuation was observable in the plenum.
Englar [9] indicated that shed vorticity occurs at
the wall-airfoil boundary layer interface over the aft
portion of the airfoil in two-dimensional CC testing.
This three-dimensional effect appreciably influences the
flow close to the wall. As noted in Section V.B.3, the
wake traversing mechanism caused reduced lift augmentation
and influenced the spanwise pressure distribution up to 6
inches from the wall at lower blowing rates (below 0.035).
Thus the wake traversing mechanism appeared to increase
vortex shedding. However, examination of the spanwise
pressure coefficient data vs. C provided no insight as to
the specific cause of the sinusoidal waveform or the flow
anomaly.
With the occurrence of the flow anomaly, there
was not sufficient information to formulate a mathematical
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Wake Hotwire vs Plenum Pressure for Cy =
(10 msec/cm; Top: Hotwire 76° from slot,






C. TESTS WITH OSCILLATING INJECTION
The objective of this portion of the investigation was
to assess the feasibility of employing a CC airfoil with a
modulated blowing coefficient of the form:
C (t) = C (1 + e sin cot)
y y
for e of the order of unity.
The range of frequencies applicable to helicopter aero-
dynamics when scaled to the model is roughly from 3 to 10
Hz. Below about 5 Hz data acquisition by analog readout
becomes a problem because of instrument limitations. More-
over, the quality of the mass flow rate waveform decays
with decreasing frequency. Thus 9 Hz was the minimum
frequency available with an acceptable waveform.
1. Pressure Wave Propagation
The first portion of these tests addressed the
question of whether or not the modulated blowing created a
pressure wave which propagated around the airfoil. To
determine this the plenum pressure signal and that from
taps in the region of the forward stagnation point, and the
upper and lower midchord points were examined on a dual beam
oscilloscope. Figures 36 and 37 illustrate typical waveforms
observed. Note the plenum pressure appears to lead the
forward stagnation signal by 180 degrees.
As shown in Fig. 3 8 the pressure perturbation over









COMPARISON OF PRESSURE WAVEFORMS FOR
0^=0.0854, €=27.4%, f = 9 Hz





TAP 3, 0.2 v /cm
PLENUM, Iv/cm
FIGURE 37
COMPARISON OF PRESSURE WAVEFORMS FOR
CM = 0.0457, €= 47.4% AND C^ = 0.0645, € s 30.2%




AP 14, 0.1 v/cm
TAP 42, 0.05v /cm
f = 9Hz





TAP 53 , 0.05 v/cm
FIGURE 38
COMPARISON OF PRESSURE WAVEFORMS FOR
CM = 0.045 WITH 6=30%, f = 9 Hz vs f = (50 msec/cm)
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Although the DC signals were filtered and steady RMS sig-
nals were subtracted from the observed unsteady data, it
has not been determined what effect this noise has in wave
propagation over the airfoil. However, what is suggested
is that the momentum flux occurring at the slot induces a
fluctuating rate of entrainment, and that the primary
signal propagation is over the upper surface of the airfoil.
From the previous three figures, it is apparent
that for relatively large values of e the pressure fluc-
tuation does propagate over the airfoil, but with substantial
attenuation. What this means in terms of lift augmentation
is illustrated in Table III. No conclusive trends concerning
lift augmentation were observed. In only 3 of the 5 cases
2 1/2 —
where RMS data were taken did <C_ > + C — C T c. rT1T:, 7.^v .
Li L Li b 1 L>AD X
The associated drag and moment coefficients listed in Table
IV also provided no correlation with C (t) . The limit of
e available at C = 0.045 was approximately 65%, while for
C = 0.085 only 30% could be obtained because of air supply
limitations.
2. The Near-Wake in Oscillatory Blowing
The near-wake behavior of the mean velocity and
turbulence intensity is illustrated in Figs. 39, 40, and
41. The slope of the mean velocity changes slightly, but
the significant information appears to lie in the change
in the turbulence intensity. As noted in Figs. 39 and 42
there appears to be a region of near-constant maximum
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amplitude. This suggests for example that the separation
angle fluctuates about a mean of 83 degrees with roughly an
8-degree variation for £ = 65%, C = 0.045. The unsteady
variation is about 5 degrees less than one would expect for
a quasi-steady flow based on steady flow measurements. For
£ = 47.4% nearly the same results were obtained. Figures
43 and 44 for C = 0.0645, e = 30.2% and C = 0.0853,
e = 27.4% indicate virtually no change in the mean location
of the separation point. With the capability to acquire
unsteady data now available at the Naval Postgraduate School,
it should be possible for future investigators to correlate
the instantaneous separation point to the fluctuating blowing.
Figure 45 illustrates that the pressure perturba-
tion propagates around the trailing edge separation bubble,
but with noticesable attenuation.
D. OSCILLATING FREESTREAM, STEADY BLOWING TEST
With the 3 -inch blades rotating at 9 Hz, an amplitude
ratio of 10.9 percent of the freestream was obtained. As
illustrated in Fig. 46, the pressure signal at tap 1 was
considerably cleaner than the signals observed during
oscillatory blowing. Also illustrated is the fact that an
oscillation in the freestream imposed an oscilla'tion in
the plenum of substantial amplitude.
Figure 47 indicates there is little change induced in
the wake turbulence intensity by the oscillating freestream
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of the freestream oscillation on the aerodynamic character-
istics is indicated in Table V. In the oscillating
freestream, the mean lift effects appear to be similar to
those encountered with oscillatory blowing. Only the RMS
pressure drag increased substantially.
TABLE V
COMPARISON OF STEADY AND OSCILLATING FREESTREAM




1.3785 1.3531 - 1.8
J-l
.0107 .0575 4.2




*UM(C/2) - .0013 - .0036 1.7
S .0598 .0604 1.0
2 h
<cD




The mean values of sectional aerodynamic characteristics
for a typical CC Airfoil with steady and oscillating blowing
have been determined by direct integration of surface
pressure data. In the oscillatory blowing case, selected
amounts of unsteady pressure data have been obtained but
integration of pressures to obtain aerodynamic transfer
functions has not yet been obtained. The oscillatory blowing
was produced by a variable area rotating cam in the injec-
tion supply line which yielded sinusoidal mass flow rate
fluctuation with blowing amplification ratios from to 0.65.
Flow in the near-wake was monitored by a constant temperature
hotwire anemometer which could be traversed 7 2 degrees
around the trailing edge at a constant distance 0.025
to 2.0 inches from the surface. The velocity profile data
were compared with surface pressure data to devise a means
of locating the Coanda jet separation point.
From the results the following conclusions may be
drawn:
1. Mass flow modulation produced no evident increase
of mean or average lift augmentation over that produced by
steady injection for oscillation amplitudes as high as 65
percent of C , as shown in Table III.
2. Oscillatory blowing induced oscillatory entrainment
which in turn was the main contributor in transmitting pressure
waves to the forward stagnation point.

3. The peak turbulence intensity in the wake, as
indicated by a hotwire survey, is an accurate means of
locating the point of separation and is in agreement with
surface pressure measurements.
4. Because of the occurrence of the flow anomaly
discussed in Section V, no simple separation point predic-




SURFACE PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
Tap X x/c y y/c
No. (in.) (in.)
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0.012 0.0012 0.084 0.0083
3 0.060 0.0059 0.173 0.0170
4 0.119 0.0117 0.247 0.0242
5 0.213 0.0209 0.335 0.0328
6 0.314 0.0308 0.406 0.0398
7 0.517 0.0507 0.528 0.0517
8 0.949 0.0930 0.728 0.0713
9 1.431 0.1402 0.897 0.0879
10 1.929 0.1890 1.038 0.1017
11 2.433 0.2384 1.149 0.1126
12 2.848 0.2791 1.224 0.1199
13 3.954 0.3874 1.357 0.1329
14 5.093 0.4990 1.396 0.1368
15 6.098 0.5975 1.347 0.1320
16 7.130 0.6986 1.226 0.1201
17 7.635 0.7481 1.134 0.1111
18 8.021 0.7859 1.053 0.1031
19 8.670 0.8459 0.881 0.0863
20 9.191 0.9005 0.713 0.0698
21 9.400 0.9210 0.635 0.0622
22 9.598 0.9404 0.560 0.0549
23 9.801 0.9603 0.482 0.0472
24 9.949 0.9748 0.410 0.0402
25 10.053 0.9850 0.339 0.0332
26 10.135 0.9930 0.245 0.0240
27 10.182 0.9976 0.145 0.0142
28 10.193 0.9987 0.090 0.0088
29 10.206 1.0000 0.0 0.0
30 10.194 0.9988 -0.118 -0.0115
31 10.052 0.9947 -0.223 -0.0219
32 10.109 0.9905 -0.307 -0.0301
33 10.040 0.9837 -0.349 -0.0342
34 9.919 0.9719 -0.448 -0.0439
35 9.769 0.9572 -0.524 -0.0514
36 9.590 0.9396 -0.580 -0.0569
37 8.552 0.8379 -0.695 -0.0681
38 7.946 0.7786 -0.740 -0.0725
39 7.562 0.7409 -0.758 -0.0742
40 7.042 0.6900 -0.775 -0.0759
41 6.023 0.5901 -0.786 -0.0770
42 5.101 0.4998 -0.788 -0.0772
43 4.005 0.3924 -0.772 -0.0756
44 2.885 0.2827 -0.736 -0.0721
104

Tap X x/c y y/c
No. (in.) (in.)
45 2.480 0.2430 -0.708 -0.06944
46 1.969 0.1929 -0.658 -0.0645
47 1.471 0.1441 -0.594 -0.0582
48 0.953 0.0934 -0.517 -0.0506
49 0.515 0.0505 -0.416 -0.0408
50 0.345 0.0338 -0.349 -0.0342
51 0.229 0.0224 -0.285 -0.0280
52 0.119 0.0117 -0.214 -0.0210
53 0.053 0.0052 -0.145 -0.0142






Uppr. surf. spcl. tubes
5.108 0.5004 6.0 inches
5.093 0.4990 9.0 ii Distance
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Unsteady Flow Pressure Data
The midspan pressure distributions and upper surface
spanwise pressure data for the oscillatory blowing tests
and for the oscillating freestream test are presented by
run number. The corresponding steady, unsteady and RMS
are indicated in Table Dl.
TABLE Dl
Unsteady Flow Data Key
REMARKS
steady flow for 51003.1
9 Hz oscillatory blowing
RMS data for 51003.1
9 Hz oscillatory blowing
RMS data for 51301
steady flow for 52002
9 Hz oscillatory blowing
RMS data for 52002
steady flow for 52602 and 52603
RMS data for 52601
9 Hz oscillatory freestream
RMS data for 52602
9 Hz oscillatory blowing
RMS data for 52603
steady flow for 52605
RMS data for 52604
9 Hz oscillatory blowing
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Unsteady Hotwire Data Corresponding to C Run Numbers
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